MAGALLANES FLY FISHING
TRAVEL - CHILE

FULL DAY
FLY FISHING TRIPS

www.magallanesflyfishing.com

PROGRAM

MAGALLANES FLY FISHING
Sport Fishing at Torres Del
Paine Park

TRAVEL - CHILE

FULL DAY (Minimum 2 People)
We depart from your Hotel or Hostal in the morning at 9 AM if your
accommodations are within the park. If you are staying outside the park
your pick up time may be earlier so you can get a full day in on the water.
You will receive instructions, advice, and all fishing equipment (Fly Fishing
or conventional) to make your day of fishing an enjoyable and productive
fishing experience.
In case of family groups mixed activities can be arranged.
During your day of fishing, cold and hot beverages are offered,
sandwiches, fruits, chocolate and snacks to enjoy.
At 5 o'clock in the afternoon transportation back to your hotels in the park
or Punta Arenas.
Fish species available are: Wild Resident Brown trout, Sea Run and
Chinook Salmon (King) up to 30 kilograms are available in the river.
Best season is: November to March for Trout and December through

FULL DAY

February for Chinook Salmon.

This private tour offers
passengers staying in hotels
in the National Park Torres del
Paine,
Puerto Natales and Punta
Arenas a day of Fly Fishing

PROGRAM

MAGALLANES FLY FISHING
TRAVEL - CHILE

RATES – PRICE
FROM HOTEL IN THE PARK: US $ 375
FROM Puerto Natales : US $ 375
FROM PUNTA ARENAS: US $ 475
(PRICE by passenger)
Minimum 2 people.

PROGRAM INCLUDES
- English speaking Fishing Guide.
- Pit Buffet.
- Water and beverages.
- Coffee, tea, crackers, chocolates, sandwich, fruits and
snack.
- Fly fishing gear: Rod,Reel, Lines and flies. Waders and
boots may be available.
- Spinning Rod and lures are available also.
Transportation is by l 4X4 truck.

Program does not include:
- Entrance to the Park or Fishing License
- Gratuities not included.
For other programs and destinies consult:
travel@magallanesflyfishg.com

PROGRAM

RIO PENITENTE
EXCURSION

MAGALLANES FLY FISHING
TRAVEL - CHILE

FULL DAY

You are picked up at your Hotel in Punta Arenas or Puerto

RATES - PRICE BY PASSENGER.
(Minimum 2 people)
USD $ 375

Natales and transported about 150 Kilometers to the Rio
Penitente.
Your guide will fully prepare you for a great day fishing the
river. Fly or Spin fishing is available cold and hot beverages,
sandwiches, fruits, chocolate and snacks are available to enjoy.
At 8 o'clock in the afternoon the excursion culminates and
transportation is provided back to your hotel in Punta Arenas or
Puerto Natales.

PROGRAM INCLUDES
- English Speaking Fishing Guide.
- Pit Buffet.
- Water and beverages.
- Coffee, tea, crackers, chocolates, sandwich, fruits and snack.
- Fishing equipment: Rod,Reel, Lines and flies.
- Waders and boots are available.
- Spinning Rod and lures are available also
- Transportation is by l 4X4 truck.

This is a wild Brown Trout river but Sea Run Brown Trout are
present later in the season.
Best Season: 15 from October to April 15.

Program does not include:
- Fishing License.
- Gratuities not included.
For other programs and destinations check:

FULL DAY

travel@magallanesflyfishg.com

PROGRAM

MAGALLANES FLY FISHING
TRAVEL - CHILE

LAKE FISHING IN PARRILLAR
NATIONAL RESERVE
Parrillar Lake
FULL DAY TOUR
(Minimum two passengers)

Passenger departure from the hotel where they are staying or
from the cruise dock.
Located 50 miles from Fort Bulnes and 52 kilometers south of
Punta Arenas, Laguna Parrillar National Reserve has 18,414
hectares and was created to protect the watershed of Laguna
Parrillar, the main water reserve of Punta Arenas.
We'll arrive at the fishing spot where they will prepare and instruct
the participants in fly-fishing or Spinning fishing, according to
experience and preference.
While we fished, we offer hot and cold drinks, sandwiches, fruit,
chocolate and snacks to enjoy.
At 5 pm the tour ends and we proceed to transport passengers to
their hotels.
Species in Parrillar Lake:
Brook trout Salvelinus fontinalis or Brook
Best Season: October 15 to March 1.

RATES - PRICE BY PASSENGER.
USD $ 375

FULL DAY

PROGRAM INCLUDES

- English Speaking Fishing Guide.
- Pit Buffet. Water and beverages.
- Coffee, tea, crackers, chocolates, sandwich, fruits and snack.
- Fishing equipment: Rod,Reel, Lines and flies.
- Waders and boots may be available.
- Spinning Rod and lures are available.
- Transportation is by l 4X4 truck.
Best Season:
For Brook trout 15 from October to March 01.

Program does not include:

- Fishing License.
- Gratuities not included.
For other programs and destinations check:
travel@magallanesflyfishg.com

Welcome to Patagonia The
Southernmost
Helifishing Experience
Explore the remote and
unspoiled land of
Patagonia.
For those that love fly-fishing having the opportunity of
fishing lakes and rivers that other lovers of this sport can
only dream about fishing is a rare and unique experience.
Magallanes Fly Fishing invites you to fly fish in the
southernmost part of the planet where there are Brown
Trout, Brook Trout, Rainbow Trout, and the famous
southernmost Sea Run Brown trout in the world.

MAGALLANES FLY FISHING
TRAVEL - CHILE

AIRCRAFT FLEET
Our Helicopters are well equipped to operate in this remote
area.
They are maintained to the highest standards in the
industry.
http://www.aeroviasdap.cl/flota_e.html

We depart from your Hotel in the morning at 9 AM if your
accommodations are within the park. If you are staying
outside the park your pick up time may be earlier so you can
get a full day in on the water.
You will receive instructions and a safety briefing by the
pilot and guide. Advice, and all fishing equipment (Fly
Fishing or conventional) to make your day of fishing an
enjoyable and productive fishing experience.

FULL DAY

During your day of fishing, cold and hot beverages are
offered,sandwiches, fruits, chocolate and snacks to enjoy
At 5 o'clock in the afternoon transportation back to your
hotels in the park or Punta Arenas. Fish species available
are: Wild Resident Brown trout,Sea Run and Chinook
Salmon (King) up to 30 kilograms are available in
Patagonia.
Best season is:
November to March for Trout and December through
February for Chinook Salmon.
PROGRAM INCLUDES
-Full day fishing. Arriving by private helicopter at the fishing
location
previously agreed upon by our specialist guide
- English speaking Fishing Guide.
- Pit Buffet.
- Water and beverages.
- Coffee, tea, crackers, chocolates, sandwich, fruits and
snack.
- Fly fishing gear: Rod,Reel, Lines and flies. Waders and
boots may be available.
- Spinning Rod and lures are available also.
Transportation is by l 4X4 truck.
PROGRAM DOES NOT INCLUDE:
- Gratuities not included.
Ask for full Day Heli Fishing programs.

The Bo 105 is a light utility versatile helicopter with
twin-engines developed by the German aircraft manufacturer Bölkow in Stuttgart, Germany. The BO 105 was
produced by the company Messerschmitt-Bolkow-Blohm
(MBB) until 1991, the year in which it became part of
Eurocopter Group.
CREW 2: Pilot and 1 fishing guide.
CAPACITY: Maximum 3 passengers.
EC 135 T2
EUROCOPTER

The Eurocopter EC 135 is a twin-engine civil helicopter
manufactured by the Group Eurocopter,. Has ability to fly
under the rules of instrument flight. Full Equipped Single
Pilot IFR, this helicopter is essential for rescues and night
flights or in low visibility conditions.
CREW 2: Pilot and 1 fishing guide.
CAPACITY: Maximum 5 passengers.

Sales – Reservations – Patagonia Office / Rafael González Iturra
Email: rafael@magallanesflyfishing.com / Skype ID: cameronlodge
Eugenio Gligo # 06 Punta Arenas Chile / Tel/fax 56 (61) 2321044
Cell +56.9.79578636
www.magallanesflyfishing.com
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